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Chinese Artifacts Museum 

"Explore The Orient"

The Chinese Artifacts Museum is located within the Calgary Chinese

Cultural Centre, an entity aimed at celebrating and promoting Chinese

culture in Calgary. The museum houses recreations of the various kinds of

antiques. Visitors can marvel at the various life size exhibits like a majestic

chariot connected to horses along with soldiers made of terra-cota.

Immerse yourself in the handicraft items on display like the beautiful

wooden objects, the porcelain and ceramic items and the texture and

design of the elegant royal robes. This museum will leave you awestruck

with the rich history that the Chinese locals in Calgary have on offer.

 +1 403 262 5071  www.culturalcentre.ca/ind

ex.php?page=museum

 museum@culturalcentre.ca  197 First Street Southwest,

Lower Level, Calgary Chinese

Cultural Centre, Calgary AB

 by Trust 'Tru' Katsande on 

Unsplash   

Gainsborough Galleries 

"Alberta Artwork Galore"

Gainsborough Galleries stocks a lot of artwork that is symbolic of Alberta

and the Prairies. The works offered here are of high caliber, making them

likely to become treasured heirlooms. They carry beautiful bronze

sculptures of buffaloes and cowboys as well as a number of wooden

sculptures of cattle and horses. There is also an array of Alberta prints

depicting local and regional mountain themes and scenes, as well as a

number of interesting landscape paintings. Check website for further

details on upcoming exhibits.

 +1 403 262 3715  www.gainsboroughgalleri

es.com/

 art@gainsboroughgalleries.

com

 441 5th Avenue South West,

Calgary AB

 by MF Evelyn on Unsplash   

Webster Galleries 

"Canadian Fine Art"

Webster Galleries contain many spectacular examples of Western

Canadian art. From water colors and oil paintings of the Prairies and

Eastern Rocky Mountains, to rare Inuit soapstone carvings of high Arctic

polar bears and seals; the art at this gallery displays the landscape and

people of Canada. The show floor contains hundreds of works, making it

difficult to leave for fear of missing something further on of more interest.

The Websters who own and manage the gallery are always present to

assist you with your queries.

 +1 403 263 6500  www.webstergalleries.co

m/

 info@webstergalleries.com  812 11 Avenue South West,

Calgary AB
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